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Cape to Cairo Railway œctoæeceœomeeœ^

I Professional Carl;,
What War i.

6
The railroad from Cairo to Cape 

Town wee one of the principal pro
jects of Cecil Rhode# tor the develop
ment of Africa, and, while at one 
time looked upon as a dream, la now 
in a fair way of being finished. It is 
to connect the railway systems Qt 
Cape Colony and other British pos
sessions in South Africa with the 
railway system of Uganda and the 
Valley of the Nile. It is act yet 
completed, but is expected to be in 
three or four years. The line north- 

1 ward aow extends into the Congo, 
more than 2.300 miles from Cape 
Town, to where trains run regularly. 
From Caifo it extends to a point 
1,400 miles south of Khartoum into 
the Soudan.

A United States Bailor’s Humble 
Revelations.

I
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(Ottawa '‘Citizen.") OWEN & OWEN
J.E Owes K.C. Daniel Owei LLK.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

AxMMtpolia Royal
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WILL THATSA * ^ 
GOOD JOB! -

and it will last, too |

a itIf drunkenness were once again 
to become an essential accomplish
ment, if n law were passed establish
ing compulsory drinking service, if 
international disputes were settled 
by a competition in drunkenness, 
with the world advanced to its fire- 
sent stage of intelligence, the drink
ing would not be done with a light 
heart, or a waving of flags, drum
beating, and patriotic singing. The 
evil effects of Intoxication are too

/mm'*'

Office Over Bank of Neva Scotia 
Office in Middleton open Thursdays 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays.

Money to loan on Real Estate SecurityBy using the great 
African takes for steamers, less than 
nine hundred miles needs to be laid 
for completion.

their men from loafing. They act 
more asA Modern Noah CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LLB.go-betweens with the men well-known. But the degrading ef- 

I on the one1 aide and the • foreigner feet of taking an actual part In kilt-
By Oordea R. Jones. Junghsien, on the other. They are adapt at one tng, in the bayonet charge, in hunt-

■ thing, which is giving a perfectly jiB* fellow men with a rifle, in blow- 

satisfactory (to themselves) state- j tng them to pieces with powerful ex
work Plosives, a ad afterwards burying ,or

iv :
BARRISTER, solicitor 

COMMISSIONER ETC-

Staffer Building, - Bridget»™

I
A No. 179231913 The way to estimate the cost of keeping your 

house properly painted is to divide the cost of paint 
and labor by the aumber of years the paint will last

Brandram-Henderson’s 
“English” Paint

China ;; In the Supreme Court
Did it ever occur to you that ment bow it was a piece of

Nojh was one of the greatest men of happens to be done in just exactly cremating the dead,- is not advertis
ed1 My respect for Noah baa gone ttl* way they had been told not to to the world. Books have been 
up immensely since I came to Jung- do it- The explanations, however, written on the subject, '"but they are
hsieu and commenced working as R are not always quite to the satUfac- not taught in school. In the recent

Mission Council *ta‘ tioo of the foreigner. action between American and Mexi
can fighting men, the press found 
space for current eant about bring
ing civilization into Mexico. The

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure _ 
buildings In the largest 
strongest company.

MONEY TO LOAN
Telephone SS.

BETWEEN

MONTREAL TRUST CO.
Plaintiff ‘

A. D. MILLS A SONS, Limited
AND

■ the paint of longest service - the 100 per cent pure j 
paint - because it contains 70 per cent Bnwkam’s 
B. B. Crwuinr White Land and 30 per cent While 
Zinc, ground in pww linseed ad, turpentine and 
dryer feraM paints that can be made on a white base. ' 

Figure its cost, not merely by the space agaHoa 
will cover but by what it wl keep covered. To the 
painter the formule of B-H "English" gives a feeling 
of confidence from the start.

builder. Our
tioned m« here to complete a hoapt- j V** lasUnce, Mr. Li is my head 
tal and a residence, and. as I have ! carpenter. Hie men had been putting 
aai5, my rebpeet for Noah has gone ' in window». I come along and
up. Because Noah w«a a builder, j *»d a pane smashed. I call Mr. Li. otiler 8id* of the picture is given in 
He built the ark. Moreover, if our who presently saunters leisurely a- euch private letters as the following, |
modem ideas of Ihe geography of his lon« “Whav have you to say about behlished in the Chicago ••Tribune." ;

with1 that?" I ask. pointing to the broken K i* from WilUsm A. Leohrt. de-j
bane. Mr. Li regarda it carefully scribed as a first-class gunner aboard &y The Eastern Trust Company, a

tempting building myself It had,,or eome t,me. afld then remarks in *** battleship "Utah.’ Describing HaUUx, Kpureuant to an

never occured to me the building of ' A tooe which suggests that this is an the action at Vera Crus, Gunner order of foreclosure and sale made 
the ark was such an important part!*”*1™!* satisfactory explanation. writes in part, a# follow.: . . ..
of the story, bnt since I have tried “«’■ broken, isn’t it?" Now ther, ”We more than got peppered by the “^“t the PUinM “riudiïg
my own hand at it I see things from 18 no denying the fact that the glass Mexicans, All those beasts are good the piaintifl g taxed costs be paid to
a r.ew point of view. In my case, is broken, but ran you wonder when for 18 Pot shooting. By pot shoot- the Plaintiff or its solicitor;
trn it is not »n ark Noah was 1 say that building is a good test of inS 1» meant climbing up high build- All the estate, right,, title, interesthowever, it ar . a man,8 patience tings and then firing down on us out and equity of redemption of the De-

The wildest optiffiist could not call of windows. We no sooner had. our p®"g*£g 'firnuTor' corporations cluim- 

Chinàman a fast, workman. A bataillon together than we started ing or entitled by from or under the
good day’s work for a bricklayer is in- It did not take long when—bang Defendant company in, to and out of

—down goes one of our fellows with the following

i
!

Te be- esté at tits County Court House, 
la tbs County of

___ _ hursJay, the 16th
day of July, A. D„ 1614, at the hour 
of 12 o’clock in the forenoon.

Roscoe it Roscoe
i Mosey to Loan on first-clans 

estate security

W. E. ROSCOE K. C„ D. C L 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

time are correct, he did it 
Oriental workmen. Previous to at-

A beautiful booklet of coler-echemes is 
ready for distribution. Call today.

herein the 24th day of March, 1914,

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd.
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. V

a '.nighty man.
You have got, to go at it and 

build one to appreciate what a re- ' a
markable pi.»ce of construction a

If you have never done jt, 3d0 brick. I am not familiar with 
surprised at all the U8ure8 at home, but it seems to me

with modern efficiency methods a Death
C. F- Armstrong

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

house is.

LANDS‘ a bullet clear through his head.
That Fall and Winter Footwear/ you would be

was instantaneous.
worked us fellows up to a- savage . , . . . .. . | B,„,

-, a i/ „, . . . « « ... g. leases of lands, rights to cut tim-
ary dwelling. over ten times that much in a day. * nridoa. Kill. Right and left. We her and all interest in LANDS, build-

13 the first place there is the mat- Viewed from this point of view, it Put the ««Id K"n8 i" the middle of ings, fixtures, and all real and per-

- r, r
are build ng, you wl\l soon find that The wages, however, are very low. Nobody showed a bit of cowardice. Defendant Company to the said Mon- ; 
everything has to be carried in by A carpenter receives 145 cash a day, I Murder and plunder was all we want- treal Trust Company dated the 15th 
to-m.» -»««.. Tb. bigger ,b, . m..„ »<,«*. .„d „ borer W ed. .«d .. tb- gee. I« t. % ;

piece of timber to be carried the cash. (Junghsien wages are about them- For ever7 one of our ,ellowa of Annapolis in Book 155. page 43, j 
more men I counted over twenty the lowest in the West China.) To killed we shot down like dogs about and registered in the Registry of 

carrying a big beam the other P*t this into terms of Canadian ten Mexicans. It was rather hard Deeds for the County of Kings in 
day. Ordinary boards are brought in ! money, one dollar would pay a car-| for me to kill at the start, but when ®°°^n VgÏy 108°
by single carries with the boards ar- penter’s wages for three we^ks, that ;the ,eIlow next to me wae 8hot page 476 and the general description 
ragged in a sort of "A" frame over is, eighteen working days. *It would through the chest I became as sav-j of Whtch said lands and. premises and 
the r shoulders Brick are brought Pay * brick mason for twenty days a8e a8 tfae reat- 1116 ,8llow *hat w»s personal property is as follows: Ap- 
hy .l.gl. -» b..k«. ..bn. •> « Ubor.r >o, «,« day.. .^ot . JJ

These workmen would come at day- mg cry and died in about thirty tfae greater portion o( which are sit- 
yfhich goes across one shoulder, and work till dark. They 8econd® • • .Firing ceased about ua^e in the districts of Paradise,
Thirty brick is a good load, and as would require half an hour each for'-MUS p.m. on Tuesday. We had Round Hill DalhQMsie, Liverpool,
„m,r. „o, ,=n brabk!.., „„d Inb.b. wbicb b»bl. ’““T'. ” .,d ’Th”'L.y.rpM

tiorate for yourself how. long it roust would be carried in from a shop by court-martailed about eighty and Road PwTotte Dalbousie an* Lé
tale to get in enough brick for a a caterer. They would except also a 8hot, *-“*m the same night. That s Qume lands are situated on or near 
house using one hundred and thirty "rest and smoke period’’ of twenty biz. Show no mercy is our policy the Ten Mile and LeQuille Rivers.

minutes about 10 uud ,„„tb,r -o.. W. took tb«Cld HUl“ind SîlîXm Uu’d.ïî;

situated on, near or adjacent to the
net so much of a problem as is the workman will rest and smoke every around the entire city. Made them Maitland, Paradise and West Rivers 
buying. A dealer comes to see me other chance he gets. If you left clear the streets of the dead and respectively.

building him to himself he would make this pull around our three inchers, etc. j acres in the County of Kings the
6 greater portion of which are situate

thing in the rest period extend from 6.30 a. m. But we never torture them. We kill the vicinity of cr adjacent to Faits
world he would think of doing would ! till 6 p. m., but he is officially al them just as fast as they show River and in or near the district of
be to state the price he really ex- I lowed these two periods. A large themselves, but never torture them. Kingston. Approximately 2C03 acres
pAts to get. He mentions a price a gong is beaten to announce the be- They would torture us if they were SighyThe ‘gre^/^riioï^ï wïch 

great deal higher than his "real” ginning and end of meal hours or given the chance. We have plenty of are situate adjacent to or near West
price, and an hour is spent “arguing rest periods. gruh, as we get a fresh supply from River and in or near the district of
price.” At the end of the hour he. The builder must be constantly "on the ship every day. You have no Popple Lake: Also all other lands, 
has agreed to sell at the very price the job’.’ if he expects to have any | idea how fast we kill them off. Per- “^^“defendanT^Com^ny Trm 

he had settled in his own mind be- work done at all. A Chinese work- haps you would like to know what wbich they bad any interest or claim
fore he came, in all probability. The man has some standards which would we do with the dead ones. We take at the date.of the said mortgage ex-

and fill the cepting, however, all that lot piece.
or parcel of land situate lying and 

, ...... being in Granville Ferry, in the said
him lump silver "Do anything you like but don’t get outskirts of the city. 1 here we KOj County of Annapolis, bounded and

or caught.” A Chinaman goes one be- to an oil tank, sprinkle crude oil on described as follows: On the north
whatever he was selling, has been yond that. He would put it. Even if them, and put a match to the pile, by the Main Post Road on the east 
agreed in "cash’’ (about 2,600 to one | caught in the act, he will deny that : Up goes the whole works. What the y^g^Red" the ‘johnson Creek 8°™n 

dollar Canadian money) so we must he did it. For instance, I will, of j flames do not consume the buzzards the gouth by the Annapolis River,
argue the price of the silver. The course, allow no smoking inside the do. * and on the west by the property of
price of silver, that is its value ex- j building by the workmen. I enter a Such is the ennobling effect of war; the h?lr8t l t°hof
pressed in “cash,” varies daily and building where a carpenter is at ; quite comparable with the uplifting laad"'being a portion of the rea° es- 

over a great range. Prices have work. He is smoking. He sees me influence of drunkenness. tate conveyed to John B. Mills by
varied in ten years between 1,208 coming and sees that I see him j ______ the last will and testament of the
and nearly 2,000 cash for an ounce smoking. He puts his bamboo pipe _ , , late John a8 rf*e”n“ a

| down behind him. I come along. Tht Bu«HM« Outlook ‘"im

Buying materials occupies a great confiscate the pipe and remark, "You — appear,
deal of time and is of great impor- were smoking while at work.” “Oh, wblle cautlon le itUi being exer- Al8° a11 land8> leaseholds, or tim-
tance. as the dealers will charge aa j no. I wasn’t.” he replies. No one cleed and no great increase in buy- ‘jurcha.^of a^uri-ed b^The

high a price as they dare. A man else is working in that room and I ing lg reported, the business out- Defendant Company, sine* the date of 
must use his wits at all times, but point this out to him showing him look ln Canada and the United said Mortgage, including renewals of 

particularly he must know i also the tobacco which*is still afire. 8tatee lg decidedly better. Indica- a11 leaaea existing at such date, 
what prices have been paid in the - Who was smoking, then?” I ask. tions are that building operations ment8° ‘‘belts'! utensils,^saws,8 equip-

past for materials in the same place. “Oh, it was another man who went ag jar we8^ a8 Winnipeg will be on a ment, engine, boilers jmd plant con-
Fortunately for me a lot of building away just before you came.” This larger than last year. Points tained in the mills owned by said
has been done in Junghsien and explanation seems satisfactory to we8t ol winnipegxstill feel the effects Defendant Company at the date of
prices have been fairly well stan- the Chinese mind even though he o( over peculation, but the present i^tbe^ounty of Annapolfs, and ‘at

knows 1 saw him smoking and that indications of a good grain crop will Tremont in the County of Kings, 
The materials all having been se- nobody else was anywhere near him. hftVe itg e(Iect there. Eastern crop also all tools, implements, utensils,

cured ory arranged for, the actual Junghsien is the first station of prospect8 are excellent, a late spring a 8a^n8t ’
work of construction comes next, our Mission to have a complete huving been followed by good seed- acqUiréd by the defendant Company 
This is done, of course, by Chinese I “plant” of foreign style buildings. ^ng Weather and timely showers. since the date of such mortgage and 
workmen on day wages. Gangs of Other stations have more buildings, Rankers and others who have their brought into or situate in the Pro-
carpenters, masons and laborers are but no other station bas its entire flngerg on the financial pulse are Vi2C8Qa)f i^te^de^scri^tion of the said
employed with stone masons and plant. A_ still advising caution, although de- lands and6premises'real and per

painters ae required. Each gang has • cidcdly hopeful for the future. It is sonal property may be inspected and
a head man who is a sort of fore- || Ya« e RaJ (nr* generally admitted that conditions in obtained at the office of Mr Sherifl
man. I said “sort of a foreman’’ ad- j ________ j he Maritime Provinces are better ÎÎÎ. Sheriff

visedly, as these headmen thin it no . the_. facts—7nm- than in any other part of Canada. RocksreH at Kentville, in the County
part of their business to prevent 11 80• rememoei “““ >h pinanclal Post of Canada re- Qf Kings, and Mr Sheriff Smith at

Buk Is by far the most widely used , x . .. .. . .
. . , „ , , .. , marks that in the case of one of
balm in Canada! Why has it be- .... „ _ , i Canada s largest industries, wnoee
come so popular? Because it heals . . ...

. . .. commodities are placed with farmers,
sores, cures skin diseases, and does
what is claimed for it. Why not let

mysteries which lie hidden 
the bricks and timbers of an ordin- Canadian bricklayer lays something

among

We have a large assortment of Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting.

MEN’S SOLID LEATHER WORKING BOOTS i
MIDDLETON, N. S.also medium and finer lines from la-st makers

WE CARRY
THE “CLASSIC” SHOES Dr. F. S. Andersoni

principally for Women, Misses and Children
dental surgeon

OUR RUBBER GOODS OreSsateel tki University nUryl
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetoi 
Honrs: » to 5.

are complete. Mens’ Long Boot in white and red sole
'

B. D. NEIL,Y Arthur M. Foster
LAND SURVEYOR

BR1DGETDWN, NOVA SCOTIA

Bridgetown, N. SGranville St.
one from each end of a carrying pole

New Spring Stock I
In Our Men’s Department

Now opening at

I Chas. F. Whitman
FR9VINCIU LAND SURVEY» 

Draughting and Blue Prints
Having the material/ brought in is about 4 p.m. Of course a Chinese made them dig

thousand brick, say

500»Approximately
Carleton Corner, Bridgetown.

who wishes to sell some 
material. The last J. HARRY HICKS

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.

Men’» and Boys’ Suits
In the largest range ever shown in the Town.

Men’s Raincoats
Our Spring stock of English Raincoats now open. Sizes to fit all 
sizes of men, from $6.00 to $15.00.

Fancy Shirts
A good assortment of smart, new patterns just put in stock. UNDERTAKINGFelt Hats and Caps We do undertaking in all Its 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,

price being agreed, he must have a 1 seem strange to a Canadian. I have a horse and a waggon 
considerable advance of “agreement heard of people whose standard was waggon with bodies and drive to the

Our spring stock is now complete.

Peabody’s Overalls
Guaranteed by us, 10c a button, or 25c a seam rip. Just pu» in stockmoney.” I offer

But the price of the lumber. J. H. HICKS & SONSA call at our store will satisfy the Customers 
that we are doing the right Queeo St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4

I J. HARRY HICKS
Corner Quern and Granville Streets

■■■J

H. B. HTCK&

G. E. BANKS
PLUMBING■

imperilling of the safety of the Bri
tish Isles. \

ADVICE TO MR. CHURCHILL

Dreadnoughts’ End in Sight T
Furnace and Stove Repaies

Bridgetown, N. S.
of silver.

t
Liberals of Britain Acclaim Sir 

Percy Scott’s Declaration The “Daily Chronicle,” also an TELEPHONE, NO 3-2
advocate of a moderate naval policy _______________________________________
advises Mr. Winston Churchill, the 
first Lord of the Admiralty, to go 
easy with his Shipbuilding program
me, "because there is a sound core 
for Sir Percy Scott’s reasoning, 

marine dread- j though his deductions may be too 
1 sweeping.”

The “Daily Express,” one of the 
de- advocates of an advanced naval pro-

London, June 6.— The problem 
which the English newspapers discuss 
this morning is: Has the time come 
for the abondonment of the continu
ed construction at such enormous 
expense yearly of 
noughts?

There Is no doubt that the Radi
cals welcome Sir Percy Scott’s 
deration that the warfare of the 
future will be conducted by airships 
and submarines with delight; because 
its acceptance by 
means the abandonment of the wild 
naval programmes which have crip
pled the great maritime nations of 
the world.

But there is, as always, this 
doubt: If Great Britain should de
cide upon reform of her shipbuilding 
programme by constructing more 
submarines and more aeroplanes, 
would the other countries follow 
suit. s
"GOLDEN AGE OF STUPIDITY.”

more

Paierai Director and Eabalaw
Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All orders 

| will receive prompt attention. Hearse 
to all parts of the connty. Phone 76-4.

dardized.

gramme, advises strict caution be- NqW j. aL- Time to 
fore a steadied and studied policy is 
abandoned, whilst the "Daily Mail” Plan for the Summer

public opinion | says that "the weapons of yesterday 
and of to-day should not be scraped

We will no^ give a summer vacation 
this year as a number of students from 
long distanc es would be inconveniencedby speculative theories."

The incident gives rise to discus- j thereby. 
stons as to the occasion, for a com
plete revision of the naval policy of ! enol that St. John is a harbor of refuge

ouring the hot season, and study just 
as pleasant as at any other time. Stud
ents can therefore enter at any time.

Then, our summers are so deliciously

the Empire.
CALL FOR IMPERIAL CONFER

ENCE
:

Digby in the County of Digby, at 
the office of the said The Eastern 
Trutt Company in the City of Hali
fax, at the office of Daniel Owen at 
Annapolis Royal, aforesaid, Solicitor 
of Defendant Company, and at the 
office of W. H. Fulton, the Plaintiff’s 
solicitdr in the said City of Halifax, 
and at the office of the Montreal 
Trust Company, the said Plaintiff 
Company, in the City of Montreal.

Send for Catalogue
The opinion is growing here that, 

in view of the difference of opinion 
between the Admiralty and the eelt- 

i governing dominions, the time is 
rapidly coming when there should be 
another Imperial conference to dis
cuss how best the outlying section of 
the Empire can do their duty to the 
Motherland.

If, ae Sir Percy Scott says, dread
noughts have gone out of date, there 
may be occasion for discussion as to

<g2 S. KERR 
PrincipalTHIS 'the collection# realized on paper ma-

It h«l jour ■•"•«• « ZT ü
Remtmber that 1. .Ito- “ »""• *» *

gether different to the ordinary oint- in * ** ‘ .
* « » , . „ 4_* t Farmers and others are gradually

mente. Most of these consist of , ,. ......
, , reducing their liabilities. Mortgage

m U C°n M n° rates are somewhat easier, but those Terms—ten per cent on deposit at
time of sale and remainder on deliv
ery of deed.

Dated at Halifax, N. B., May 11th, 
1914.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY, 

HALIFAX, N. 8,.
ness system the excrescence# to Appointed to sell above described 

measure present dullness

is» :

The Radical "Daily News,” the 
Chief mouthpiece ‘ of the advocates 
for a reduction of armaments, wel
comes Sir ■ Pescy Scott's letter as en
dorsing its constant contention that 
the dreadnought period was the gol
den age of etqpidity.”

Despite the?- fact that the Navy
League asseyes that Sir Percy Scott how else the Dominions can give CHEESE and MINCE MEAT 
is prematuA, the "Daily Ne we" de- their air.
Clares that there is sufficient* .basis

Foreclosure j to move away from the qld formulae The Winnipeg City Council recently
>. th, p..« »... m..., «3K* Connel Bros.

crippling of the Empire s finances, u„tji times are better, and also a 
the needless entanglement of the more liberal expenditure of public i 
Empire in foreign alliances, and the ! money. j

HOWIE
DYE FRESH EVERY DAY *

thatr 1 Beef, Lamb, Chickeeanimal fate.
ANYONE, tr»c« of any animal fat, or any min

eral matter. It is absolutely herbal.
Remember that, Zam-Buk Is at the

same time healing, soothing, and an- decided business change is looked for 
tieeptic. Kills poison instantly, and until after the holiday season, the 
all harmful germs. It is suitable country is eliminating from its busi- 
alike for recent injuries and dis- 

_ eases, and for chronic sores, ulcers,
The Guaranteed "ONE DYE for m | etc. Test how different and superior which in a 

All KlWde of Cloth. R Zam-Buk really is. All druggists is due.
Clesa. Simple, No Chence of Mistakes. TRY 
IT 1 Send for Free Color Cud end Booklet.

Co. Limited, Montreal

with money to lend are exercising 
great discrimination. Although no

can use
'

Our PRESSED BEEF. HEADDYOLA Cannot be excelled in towni +
property under said 
Order.Ie

W. H. FULTON,
35 Bedford Row,

Halifax, N. S.
Solicitor for Plaintiff.

and stores at 50c box. Use also 
Zam-Buk Soap. Relieves sunburn 
and prevents freckles....Best 

[ baby’s bath. 25c. tablets.

•* Phone orders promptly attended to. 
PHONÇ 67for MINARD’S LINIMENT used by 

Physicians.[
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